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This would be of In&stimaye value to
science. The Idea Is not' actually new,
for It was the custom In Italy in the fifteenth century to turn the condemned
pa., by th tkbuk1 criminals over to the surgeons for the
fubllshid daily 1! scranton.
Pcbuuhimo company.
benefit of science, and science was
greatly benefited. This would dispose
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lsits of strangers, nor deifying of a
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murderer, and his cell would not be a
bower of roses. As noon as a man Is
Ksw York Oreioi : thibuni buildik
fiu.ns a condemned now he Is given anything
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nd everything ho want?. The object
of punishment for crime is to have the
unlshinent act as a" deterrent." And
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HAIL MATTER.
Instead of acting as such nowadays, It
acts rather as an Invitation to crime,
noto
"Printers' Ink," the rccosnlzeJ Journal for the adulation that criminal
for advertisers, rates THE SCRANTON riety brings.
TKIUl NK as tbe best advertising medium
The talk nowadays of resuscitating a
in Northeastern Pennsylvania. ' Printers'
condemned
murderer Is Interesting
Ink" knows.
enough, from a scientific standpoint;
but It Is Just possible that It la having
bad effect upon those who are easily
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fratricidal strife or factional assassina-
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tion.

It Is always thus In the Domoeratta
papers.
The fact that Republicans
know nothing about It la merely a dc- tull, a minor detail.
It

is a fact,
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pleasantly brought out

In
one of George W. Smailey's London lel- -

eia. that the late Dr.- Oliver Wendell
Holmes, In udditiun to writing some of
the choicest literature of our times, was
one of the fathers of
athletics
as now practiced by the young men at
)ur collects. In the main, of course.
out-do-

this Is a creditable retrospect; but there
are times when one is forced to doubt If,
after all, the genial doctor wrought
wholly for the best.
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eri are so 6reat that It costs both the
present counties more to govern these re
mote portions of their respoctlvo autonomics than the. 'territory In question
yields to the county treasuries In taxes.
The Inaccessibility of the courts and the
consequent reluctance of people to appear as witnesses Is said to be largely relawlesssponsible for the
ness of the HazMoit legion. For than
reasons, which It must be admitted urcs
strong ones, The Tribune says that tho
yuay or Hasle county movement stands
upon un entirely different footing from
those schemes of politicians to create
anil opportunities for themselves and
,.,.Y.
".'i
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.
lery, Innuendo and open denunciation of
the new county movement, llut It must
be remembered that originally there were
only Philadelphia, Bucks und Chester
counties In the whole cemmonweaith. All
tho rest have been created as tho need
for them grow. If there be a real need for
the new 'county of Htizlo or Quay, us
there seems to be, It will come.
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has offered a series of prizes for the
best compositions of music Uy Amerl- - When In need of berry syoons d n't
an composers received by it prior to forget Davidow I3ro.
March 1, 1M5. Here Is a chance for the
budding musical genius of the anthraIncited to commit crime for the public- cite region to put Its talent to better ue
ity that they get out of It. The material than Interactive quarreling.
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And the end is not yet.
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